ATHENS: FROM CITY-STATETO PROVINCIALTOWN
ETERTHE MIDDLE of the 2nd century B.C., the power of Rome was the dominating force in Greek lands. The cities and sanctuariesof Greece came one after
another to feel the oppressionof the Roman legions and the rapacityof their generals,
as the Hellenistic world was graduallyreshaped and reorganizedinto the eastern provinces of the Roman Empire. Among the old cities of classicalGreece, the Roman conquest wrought profoundhistoricalchanges in government, in economic life, and in the
conditions and aspirationsof the people. Nowhere does this emerge more clearly than
in the material remains which form the archaeologicalrecord, for these enable us to
document in some detail the process of cultural permutationby which a self-sufficient
city-state of classicalGreece evolved into a provincialtown of the Roman Empire. The
evolution left many aspects of a city's life unchanged and tenaciously Hellenic, but
confrontedwith these were buildings, artifacts,and a way of life which came eventually
to exhibit the internationalimperialstyle of the Roman world. In this confrontationof
Greek and Roman, of permanenceand change, we witness the central fact and fertilizing force of classical civilizationas it is revealed to us by the surviving monuments of
antiquity.
The gradualfusion of Greek and Roman cultures in the first two centuries of Roman rule appearsat Athens as graphicallyas anywhere in Greece because of the city's
unique position in Greek history and culture. Her glorious past as mistress of the Aegean still fired the spirit, while her unrivaled supremacy in the arts and letters, and
especially in philosophy, still seduced the mind. The 1st century B.C. was a period of
politicaland economic upheaval in Athens; for the city had sided with Mithradatesof
Pontus against Rome and for her treacheryhad been savagely sacked by the army of L.
Cornelius Sulla. Athens' recovery from the destructionof 86 B.C. was slow and painful.
Sulla looted her statuaryand objects of art in great numbers and even dismantledsome
columns from the Olympieionfor shipment to Rome. Moreover, the evidence of both
archaeologyand literaturehas made plain the extensive devastation which the legions
spreadthrough the western partsof the city and the area about the Agora.1
A

'For Sulla's entry into the city by way of a breachin the west wall between the PeiraieusGate and the
SacredGate, Plutarch,Sulla, 14. For looting of columns from the Olympieion,Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxvi.6.45.
Cf. H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley, TheAthenianAgora, XIV, TheAgoraof Athens,Princeton 1972
(= Agora XIV), pp. 23, 170, 187-188. For the history of this period, W. S. Ferguson, HellenisticAthens,
London 1911, pp. 415-459. Basic bibliographyfor Roman Athens during the period here considered is P.
Graindor, Athenessous Auguste, Cairo 1927 (= Graindor, Auguste); idem, Athenesde Tiberea' Trajan,
Cairo 1931 (= Graindor, Tiberea Trajan);idem, Athenessous Hadrien, Cairo 1934 ( Graindor, Hadrien);J. Day, An EconomicHistoryof AthensunderRomanDomination,New York 1942 ( Day, Economic
History).For a useful summary of the evidence in the light of more recent scholarship,D. J. Geagan,
"Roman Athens, Some Aspects of Life and Culture," ANRW II, 7.1, Berlin 1979, pp. 371-437. Other
specialabbreviationsused below are as follows:
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But even in this period of deep depression the city held a powerful attractionfor
aristocraticRomans; and the sons of many a Roman senator and numerous eminent
men of letters came to sit at the feet of Athenian philosophers.2Cicero with his brother
Quintus, his cousin Lucius, and his friends T. Pomponius Atticus and M. Pupius Piso
came to listen to the lectures of Antiochos, Phaidros, and Zenon.3 Later the young
Horace, together with Marcus Cicero, the orator's son, and M. Valerius Messalla Corvinus studied together in the Athenian philosophical schools.4 The poets Ovid and
Pompeius Macer completed their education at Athens and thence took the "grand
tour".5Propertiusbethought him of an elegiac journey to "learnedAthens"; and there,
too, Virgil planned to put the finishing touches on the Aeneidand to devote himself to
philosophy, until he met Augustus in 19 B.C.6 Most of the great figures of the Roman
Civil Wars visited in Athens during the course of their militaryadventures in the Eastern Mediterranean.In 62 B.C. Pompey richly rewarded the philosophers for their lectures;7Julius Caesar after his victory at Pharsalos, and later Brutus, Cassius, and Marcus Antonius were all treated to those adulations of which Athenians were past masters.8 One senses in all this something of the spirit of pilgrimageand tourism, as if
Romans of the ruling classes felt drawn to genuflect at the altars of ancient Athenian
culture, to stroll down the groves of the Academy, to view the quaint old buildingsand
statuary of the Agora, and most of all to learn those arts of rhetoric and philosophy
which marked the educated man and moved Horace to observe with irony: Graecia
captaferum victoremcepitet artisintulitagrestiLatio (EpistulaeII.1.156-157).9
= W. Judeich, Topographie
vonAthen,2nd ed., Munich 1931
Judeich, Topographie2
Kokkou
= A. Kokkou. "''A6puxaVEta
Epya Ets a 'AO'vaY," AEXT25, 1970 [1971], pp.
150-173
Travlos, Dictionary = J. Travlos, PictorialDictionaryof AncientAthens,New York 1971
Harmonds= A. Boethiusand J. B. Ward-Perkins,Etruscanand RomanArchitecture,
Ward-Perkins
worth 1970
2For Athens' reputationas a center for foreign students, Cicero, de Or. iii.43. Among many others
who studied at Athens, Crassus, Antonius, and Scaevola: de Or. i.45-47, 82; iii.68, 75; Lucullus:Cicero,
Acad.ii.4.11; Brutus:Cicero, Brut.315.
3Cicero,de Fin. i.16; v.1-5, 8; Brut.315; Tusc.v.22; Nepos, Atticus,2-4. A. E. Raubitschek,"Phaidros
and his Roman Pupils," Hesperia18, 1949, pp. 96-103; R. J. Rowland, "Cicero and the Greek World,"
TAPA103, 1972, pp. 451-461; M. L. Clarke,HigherEducationin theAncientWorld,London 1971, pp. 71-78.
4Horace, Epist.ii.2.41-52; cf. E. Fraenkel, Horace, Oxford 1959, pp. 8ff.; Marcus Cicero: Cicero, ad
Att. v.9; xii.32;xiv.7, 16; xv.15; adFam. xii.14, 16; xvi.21; Messalla:Cicero, adAtt. xii.32; xv.17.2.
5Ovid, Trist.i.2.77-78; ex Pont. ii.10.21ff.;cf. L. P. Wilkinson, OvidRecalled,Cambridge1955, p. 14.
6Propertius,iii.21.1-2, 25-30; Donatus, Vit. Verg.123ff. (J. Brummer,ed., Stuttgart1969). Cf. Graindor, Auguste,pp. 32ff.
7Plutarch,Pompey,42.5.
8Caesar:Appian, Civil Wars, ii.88.368; Cassius Dio, XLII.14.1-3;A. E. Raubitschek, "Epigraphical
Plutarch,
Notes on Julius Caesar," JRS 44, 1954, pp. 65-75; Brutusand Cassius:Cassius Dio, XLVII.20.4;
Brutus,24.1; Raubitschek,"Brutusin Athens," Phoenix11, 1957, pp. 1-11; M. Antonius: idem, "Octavia's
Deificationat Athens," TAPA77, 1946, pp. 146-150.
9The spiritis best conveyed by Cicero and his friends strollingthroughthe groves of the Academy, de
Fin. v.1-5. For Roman attitudes to Greek life, see G. W. Bowersock,Augustusand the Greek World,Oxford 1965, pp. 72-84.
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The antiquarianinterest of eminent Romans in the restorationof Athenian monuments is vividly attested in Cicero's efforts to preserve the house and propertyof Epicurus,10in Pompey's donation of 50 talents toward the restorationof the city," and in
the contributionof Appius Claudius Pulcher, friend and correspondentof Cicero, who
paid for the constructionof the Inner Propylaiaof the sanctuaryat Eleusis.12But nothing illustrates more dramaticallythe change in Athens' status than the transformation
which began to overtake the old Classical market place during the last years of the
Roman Republic and the Principateof Augustus. The earliest evidence of a significant
change in attitude concerningthe function of the Agora in the city's life is to be seen in
the construction of a new market building, now generally known as the "Roman
Agora", or from its dedicationas the Marketof Caesarand Augustus, situated some 75
meters to the east of the old market square.13Its ruins are among the most familiar
antiquities of Athens, consisting of a great marble-pavedsquare, enclosed on all four
sides by Ionic porticos lined with shops and market halls. The new market was approachedfrom the Agora by the Doric tetrastyle propylonwhich bears the dedicatory
inscriptionto Athena Archegetis. Although the fabric of the building reveals a complicated history of renovation and refurbishing, the details of which have never been
adequatelystudied, the dedicationitself makes it plain that Julius Caesar donated money for its construction,and the Dictator probablypresided over the beginning of building operationsduring a brief visit to Athens in 47 B.C., when statues were set up in his
honor. The building, however, progressedslowly over many years. The funds had to be
replenished by a contribution from Augustus on the appeal of an Athenian embassy
headed by Eukles of Marathon, and actual dedication of the new market did not take
place until the archonshipof Nikias in the last decade of the century.14
Inaugurationof the Agora of Caesar and Augustus marked the removal from the
old ClassicalAgora of one of its primaryfunctions. The commercialmarket which had
flourishedwithin and about the bordersof the old squarefor half a millenniumwas now
relocatedon the new site furthereast. It is interestingto observe, too, that in the latter
part of the 1st century B.C. private buildings housing small shops and dwellings were
demolished along the north side of the Agora and along the street which led eastward
10Cicero,ad Att. v. 11.6; 19.3; ad Fam. xiii.1; cf. Clarke, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), pp. 62-63.
"lPlutarch,Pompey,42.6.
12Forthe Latin dedicatoryinscription, CIL I, 619; III, 547. H. Hdrmann, Die innerenPropyldenvon
Eleusis, Berlin 1932; G. E. Mylonas, Eleusisand the EleusinianMysteries,Princeton 1961, p. 156. Appius'
gift, mentioned by Cicero, ad Att. vi.1.26; 6.2, suggested to the orator the notion of buildingsuch a gateway for the Academy, althoughthis was never carriedout.
13Graindor,Auguste,pp. 184-197; Judeich, Topographie2,
pp. 371-374; H. S. Robinson, "The Tower
of the Winds and the Roman Market-Place,"AJA 47, 1943, pp. 291-305; Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 28-36.
"4Dedicatoryinscription:IG 112, 3175; for the statues honoring Caesar, Raubitschek, JRS 44, 1954
(footnote 8 above), pp. 65-75. The embassy of Eukles to secure additionalfunds from the emperor is
probablyto be dated in the 20's B.C., Graindor,Auguste,p. 32; Day, EconomicHistory,p. 137. For the date
of dedicationin the archonshipof Nikias, see W. B. Dinsmoor, "The Temple of Ares at Athens," Hesperia
9, 1940, p. 50, note 114 (11/0 or 10/9 B.C.); J. H. Oliver, Hesperia11, 1942, p. 82 (10/9-2/1 B.C.).
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to the new market. Some of these structureshad been severely damagedin Sulla's sack
and were now expropriatedand demolished in order to make way for public buildings.15
That this activity coincides closely in time with the opening of the Roman market is
clear indication of the intention to remove commercial establishments from the Classical Agora.
Architecturallythe Marketof Caesar and Augustus had no forebears in the city of
Athens, but like the monies with which it was built, it represents an infusion of ideas
from abroad.In the expansion of public facilities for the civic center of Athens, and in
the regularizationof commercialenterprisein the new market, we can surely detect the
work of the same hand which set its stamp on Rome herself in the laying out of the
first of the imperial fora, the Forum of Caesar, to the northwest of the old Forum
Romanum. The two projectswere closely contemporary,similar in architecturalscale,
and, as examples of urban development, precisely analogous in conception, except that
the Forum lulium was designated for public business while the Agora of Caesar and
Augustus was intended for commerce. Both were porticoed squares, facing inward, and
enclosed by high walls in a fashion that was not native to the architecturaltraditionsof
either city.16Caesar evidently contributedfunds for the market at Athens and visited
the city in 47 B.C. During the year preceding his visit to Athens, he had inaugurated
within a few months of each other two architecturallysimilar structures at the great
Hellenistic capitalsof Alexandriaand Antioch. Literarydescriptionsof these lost buildings make it clear that they, too, consisted of great enclosed squaressurroundedby four
porticos.Each of these buildingswas designated the Kaisareionand was devoted to the
activities of the newly formed ruler cult. It has been argued that the design of the
Alexandrianbuilding, based on earlier Ptolemaic structuresof similar purpose, heavily
influenced the use of the same architecturalforms in other parts of the Empire.17The
Caesareumat Cyrene is an excellent surviving example of early date,18and it is quite
"5Houseson the north side of the square: Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 138-142; houses along the street
leadingto the Roman market:Hesperia44, 1975, pp. 346-361 and especiallyp. 354.
"6TheForum of Caesar at Rome was conceived as early as 54 B.C., probablybegun in 51 B.C., and
dedicatedon September26, 46 B.C., although unfinishedat Caesar'sdeath. See references in S. B. Platner
and T. Ashby, A Topographical
Dictionaryof Ancient-Rome,Oxford 1929, pp. 225-227. For the architectural
reconstruction,R. Thomsen, -'Studien uiberden ursprunglichenBau des Caesar-forums,"OpusArch2,
1941, pp. 195-218. That the forum was specificallyintended for public business is stated by Appian, Civil
Warsii.102. For the architecturalsources in Ptolemaic Egypt and their influence on the Roman building,
E. Sjoqvist, "Kaisareion,A Study in ArchitecturalIconography,"OpusRom1, 1954, pp. 86-108, and especially p. 105; Ward-Perkins,p. 461. Note the similarityin over-all dimensions of the two porticoedsquares:
Athens, Roman Agora, 111 x 98 m.; Rome, Forum lulium, 131 x 90 m.
"7Theliterarydescriptionsof the Kaisareiaat Alexandriaand Antioch are discussed in detail by Sjoqvist, op. cit., pp. 86-95. For the building at Alexandria,cf. P. M. Fraser, PtolemaicAlexandria,Oxford
1972, pp. 22, 24-25. For Caesar'sbuildingat Antioch, see also G. Downey, A Historyof Antiochin Syria,
Princeton 1961, pp. 154-155, 632-640. Cf. also the earlier Ptolemaic sources for the same architectural
type, going back as far as the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, and dated ca. 240 B.C., A. J. B. Wace, A. H. S.
Megawand T. C. Skeat, HermopolisMagna,Ashmunein,Alexandria1959, pp. 4-11, pl. 3.
18J B. Ward-Perkinsand M. H. Ballance, "The Caesareumat Cyrene and the Basilicaat Cremna,"
BSR 26, 1958, pp. 137-194.
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plausible that Hellenistic buildings of this general form served as the source of inspiration for those elements in the Forum of Caesar at Rome which seem non-Roman in
conception.What needs to be emphasizedis that the new forum at Athens-for such it
truly is-conforms closely to the same architecturaltype. There is, to be sure, no evidence to suggest that a shrine of the imperialcult was a part of the Roman Agora; but
only half of the great peristylehas yet been subjectedto excavation. It is suggestive that
the base of a later statue of Livia, bearing the title 'IovXt'avOEaPv XE,8aa-T-qrv
[1povotav
(IG 112, 3238), was seen by Stuart and Revett beside a column of the Gate of Athena;
and since it was dedicated by the agoranomoi, it is naturalto think that it stood in the
commercial agora. Moreover, the statue of Augustus' grandson Lucius Caesar, dedicated by the Demos as the central acroterionof the propylon,19shows that the imperial
family figured prominentlyin the adornmentof the market. In any event, it can scarcely be attributed to chance that Julius Caesar was the author of four great buildings,
simultaneously under construction in Alexandria, Antioch, Athens, and Rome, all of
which made use of the same general architecturalschema.
During the reign of Augustus (27 B.C.-A.D. 14), the old ClassicalAgora underwent
strikingchanges reflectingclearlythe special qualitywhich the rulers of Rome attributed
to Athens, but no less clearly the Athenians' altered image of their own city. The
autonomous city-state of the Archaic period had set aside the public square of the
Agora as a place where men gathered for political purposes. Defined by its ancient
boundarystones, the great square had been kept free of encroachmentby private and
public buildings alike for five centuries. The oldest civic buildings of the city lined its
borders, the Tholos and Bouleuterion, the Stoa Basileios and the law courts, buildings
specificallyassociated with government and the administrationof justice.20Here those
deities had their cults whose special province was the ordering of civic life, Apollo
Patroos, Artemis Boulaia, Zeus Agoraios and Eleutherios, and the Mother of the
Gods.21By their epithets they emphasize the primarycivic function of the Agora in the
city's life; and by its capacityto accommodategreat crowds of citizens, the open square
itself palpablysymbolized that democratic process which Athenians always considered
their most distinguishingcharacteristic.The buildersof the great Hellenistic stoas of the
2nd century not only respected the ancient tradition of the open square but in fact
sought to define it more tangibly by placing the Stoa of Attalos and the Middle Stoa
preciselyat right angles along its borders, and with their approachesat exactly the point
where the PanathenaicWay bisected the southeastern angle of the square.22Even as
'9The inscribedbase of the acroterion, IG 112, 3251, now missing, is shown in place by J. Stuartand
N. Revett, TheAntiquitiesof AthensI, London 1762, chap. I, pp. 1ff., pl. III.
20Thestate of the Agora in the Archaic and Classical periods can be readily appreciatedfrom the
periodplans, AgoraXIV, pls. 4-6.
2'Evidencefor the cults is convenientlyassembled by R. E. Wycherley, TheAthenianAgora, III, Literary and Epigraphical
Testimonia,Princeton 1957 (= Agora III), pp. 50-53 (Apollo Patroos), 55-57 (Artemis Boulaia), 122-124 (Zeus Agoraios), 26-30 (Zeus Eleutherios), 151-160 (Mother of the Gods).
22AgoraXIV, pl. 7.
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late as the 1st century B.C., there was a place of assembly in the Agora, and orators
harangued the crowds from a speaker's platform erected for the Roman generals in
front of the Stoa of Attalos.23But to the Agora of the Roman period all this is foreign,
for beginning in the reign of Augustus the entire public square came to be occupied by
buildingsand monuments.24It is as clear a statement of the new order in the world as
can be made through the medium of architecture.A conqueredcity had little need for
democratic assemblies and a subject citizen little voice in the determination of his
destiny. The frenzied assemblies of 88 B.C. had pitched Athens into the turmoil of the
MithradaticWars on the losing side, and it is almost as if in rejoinderthat the builders
of the new era seem determined to obliterate that symbol of Athenian democracy, the
market square itself, in order to reflect the vanished reality. Citizens of Roman Athens
knew that the tides of world politicswould never breakagain on Attic shores.
The centerpiece of the Agora of the new era was an Odeion, an impressive marble
auditoriumrising high above its surroundingbuildingsand out of scale with the setting.
The building was placed with a Roman eye for the dominatingaxis of a space, pressed
hard against the terrace of the Middle Stoa, with the square spreading out on three
sides. The costly marble work of its fabric, the classicizing style of its architectural
details, and its principlesof design, which once again find no precedent at Athens but
are more akin to covered theaters of southern Italy, all suggest that the Odeion was the
gift of a prominentRoman benefactor.Scholarshave assumed that it is to be identified
with "the theater in the Kerameikoscalled Agrippeion"(Philostratos, VitaeSophistarum
ii.5.4; 8.3-4), which was the scene of lectures and rhetoricaldisplays in the middle of
the 2nd century after Christ.Constructionof the Odeion is thus attributableto no less a
personagethan M. VipsaniusAgrippa,minister and son-in-lawof Augustus, who probably saw to the dedication of the building on a visit to Athens in about 15 B.C.25 It was
the perfect harbingerof the new era in the Agora: its placement near the site of the old
orchestraof Archaic times displayeda studied antiquarianismwhich is typicallyAugustan, while at the same time the splendid concert hall and lecture room celebrated the
rich culturalheritage of Athens which Romans most admired.It was a monument to a
city where sophists and philosophers had replaced generals and orators as -the most
notable citizens.
The antiquarianspirit of the age finds still more vivid expression in a group of
ancient religious monuments which were physicallyremoved from their original sites in
23Athenaeus,v.212 e, f.
24AgoraXIV, p1.8.
25Fordefinitivepublicationof the architecture,H. A. Thompson, "The Odeion in the AthenianAgora,"
Hesperia19, 1950, pp. 31-141; AgoraXIV, pp. 111-114; cf. also the remarksof Ward-Perkins,pp. 379-381.
For earlieridentificationwith the Agrippeion,W. Dorpfeld, "Die verschiedenenOdeien in Athen," AthMitt
p. 350. It was probablyon the
17, 1892, pp. 252-260; Graindor, Auguste,p. 180; Judeich, Topographie2,
occasionof Agrippa'sdedicationof the Odeion that the Athenianserectedhis statue and carvedhis name on
the tall pedestalof an earlierPergamenemonumentwhich standsso prominentlybeside the approachto the
Propylaiaof the Acropolis. W. B. Dinsmoor, "The Monument of Agrippaat Athens" (abstractof paper
deliveredat the 21st GeneralMeeting of the AIA), AJA 24, 1920, p. 83; cf. AgoraXIV, p. 111.
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various parts of Attica and transplantedin the Agora, so that by the middle of the 1st
century after Christthe old market place must have assumed something of the aspect of
a museum. Pausanias'later descriptionof the Agora lends color to this picture, for the
Roman travelercertainlyrespondedwith lively interest to the crumblingClassicalbuildings clutteredwith ancient works of art. Shortly after the completion of the Odeion, the
Temple of Ares was erected in the central part of the open square. The Doric peripteral
temple, built originallyin the 5th century B.C., had been carefullydismantled, and each
of its marble blocks was inscribedwith letters to assist the masons in reassemblingthe
building in its originalform, after its journey to the city, probablyfrom the sanctuaryof
Ares in the deme of Acharnai.26The temple's placement in the Agora betrays an obvious relationshipto that of the Odeion. While the auditorium dominated the northsouth axis of the square, the Temple of Ares was sited on the east-west axis. Placed as
they were almost exactly at right angles, the two buildings defined the open area by
establishinga focal point where their axes crossed, and at this point stood the altar of
Ares, aligned preciselywith the northern entrance on the axis of the Odeion. Thus the
temple and the concert hall were linked together architecturallyby one of the principles
of axial design most favored by Roman architects. Indeed, the relation between the
buildings may even express a relation between the persons whom they honored; for it
has been suggested with considerable probabilitythat the old temple of Ares was reerected on this site to serve some aspect of the imperialcult.27An inscribedstatue base,
to be dated about A.D. 2, honored Gaius Caesar, the son of Agrippaand adopted son of
Augustus, as the "New Ares"; and this monument should probablybe connected with
the rededicationof the temple.28A few years later, Drusus Caesar, son of the Emperor
Tiberius, was similarly honored by the epithet "New God Ares" (IG 112, 3257) on a
statue base which is also possibly to be related to the temple in the Agora. By the early
years of the 1st century after Christ, the Classicalmarket place had begun to acquirea
quite differentcharacter,indicativeof a substantiallyaltered purposefor the civic center
of the city. The dominating position of the Odeion emphasized the prominence of
Athenian culturalinstitutions, and the restorationof the Temple of Ares, in a strikingly
literalexample of Classicalrevival, establishedthe ancient market as an appropriatespot
26Forthe architectureof the reconstructedtemple, Dinsmoor, op. cit. (footnote 14 above), pp. 1-52;
M. H. McAllister, "The Temple of Ares at Athens. A Review of the Evidence," Hesperia28, 1959, pp.
1-64. For its originallocation and removal to the Agora, H. A. Thompson, "ItinerantTemples of Attica"
(abstractof paperdelivered at the 63rd General Meeting of the AIA), AJA 66, 1962, p. 200; Agora XIV,
pp. 162-165, where the reconstructionis dated at the end of the 1st century B.C., following Dinsmoor, op.
cit., pp. 49-52. When the temple was re-erected in the Agora, the marble sima of its roof was borrowed
from yet another early temple in the Attic countryside,the 5th-centuryTemple of Poseidon at Sounion,
W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr., "The Temple of Poseidon: A Missing Sima and Other Matters," AJA 78, 1974, pp.
211-238.
27Cf.Raubitschek,JRS 44, 1954 (footnote 8 above), p. 75; Thompson, "The Annex to the Stoa of
Zeus in the AthenianAgora," Hesperia35, 1966, p. 183; AgoraXIV, p. 163.
28IG 112, 3250 with the improved text of M. and E. Levensohn, "Inscriptionson the South Slope of
the Acropolis,"Hesperia16, 1947, pp. 68-69.
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where the new cults of the Roman imperialfamily might plant themselves most visibly
in the city.
The imperialcult came to be a vital instrumentthrough which the wealthy aristocracies in the Greek cities expressed their loyalty and supportfor the rulers of Rome.29
Thus the degree to which the cults of the emperors flourished provides a useful measure of the process of Romanization.At Athens the combined cult of Rome and Caesar
Augustus had been founded on the Acropolis, shortly after 27 B.C., with the construction of the little circularIonic temple on a site just east of the Parthenonand precisely
on its axis. Here again the classicizing taste of the age is all pervasive; for the Ionic
order of the new temple was copied in every detail from the columns and moldings of
the Erechtheion.30The most tangible evidence for the existence of the imperialcult in
the lower city is a series of 13 small altars bearing the name of Augustus in the dative
or genitive case, which surely implies divinity.31Since most of the altars were found in
the general vicinity of the Agora, it is no doubt correct to interpretthem together with
other pieces of evidence which connect various members of the Julio-Claudianfamily
with shrines or monuments in the Agora. A statue base of Livia, bearing the title Julia
Augusta, which she assumed in A.D. 14, was found just east of the Metroon and shows
that she was assimilatedto Artemis Boulaia,32in the same way as we have alreadyseen
that Gaius Caesar and Drusus Caesar shared the Temple of Ares with its ancient tenant. Three bases for statues of the EmperorClaudius have come from the Agora, and
one identifies him with the epithet Apollo Patroos, from which we may infer that he
had been assimilatedto that deity in his temple on the west side of the square.33In like
manner, the EmperorTiberius was honored by an inscriptionrededicatingto him the
great bronze quadrigaof the 2nd century B.C. which stood on a tall shaft before the Stoa
of Attalos.34
29See generally L. R. Taylor, The Divinityof the Roman Emperor,Middletown 1931, pp. 181-246;
Bowersock,op. cit. (footnote 9 above), pp. 112-121.
30SeeG. Kawerau,"Tempel der Roma und des Augustus auf der Akropolis von Athen," AntDenkI,
1888, p. 13, pls. 25-26; Graindor, Auguste, pp. 30-31, 180-184; Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 494-497; W.
Ort, Stuttgart1969)
Binder (Der Roma-Augustus
Monopterosauf derAkropolisin Athenundsein typologischer
attemptedto dissociatethe temple from the foundationeast of the Parthenon.
3'See A. S. Benjaminand A. E. Raubitschek,"AraeAugusti," Hesperia28, 1959, pp. 65-85.
32M.Crosby, Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 464-465, no. 12 = Agora III, p. 136, no. 427, with the improved
readingand interpretationof J. H. Oliver, "Livia as Artemis Boulaiaat Athens," CP 60, 1965, p. 179. On
the associationsof the Julio-Claudianfamily with shrines in the Agora, cf. Thompson, Hesperia35, 1966,
pp. 182-183.
33IG 112, 3269, 3273, 3274 were all found in the early excavations in the Agora conducted by the
ArchaeologicalSociety of Athens. IG JJ2, 3274 names the emperorApollo Patroosand should be read with
the textual improvementsof A. E. Raubitschek,"Sophoclesof Sunion," OJhBeibl37, 1948, pp. 35-40; J.
H. Oliver, TheAthenianExpoundersof the Sacredand AncestralLaw, Baltimore1950, p. 86. Cf. Graindor,
Tiberea' Trajan,p. 114.
34E.Vanderpool,"Athens Honors the EmperorTiberius," Hesperia28, 1959, pp. 86-90. The monument was probablyoriginallydedicatedby the Athenians to Attalos II of Pergamonin thanks for the stoa
which bears his name. Its subsequent history is thus similar to that of the Agrippamonument (above,
footnote 25), cf. AgoraXIV, p. 107.
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Such associationsbetween the imperialfamily and the Agora have led to the likely
suggestion that several structuresof this period may have been built to serve the new
cults of the emperors. At the end of Augustus' reign, or possibly after his death in A.D.
14, a curious double temple was added as an annex behind the ancient stoa of the 5th
century B.C. which took its name from the cult of Zeus Eleutherios. At the same time
an earlier structurein front of the stoa was considerablyenlarged, probablyto serve as
an altar for the cult, newly installed in the annex. H. A. Thompson has argued persuasively that the Roman annex of the Stoa of Zeus housed some part of the imperial
cult.35During the early 1st century after Christ, several Attic temples were partly dismantled and their blocks transportedto Athens for re-use in the Agora, in a manner
analogous to the Temple of Ares. Two sets of Ionic columns dating to the 5th century
B.C. were found built into the Late Roman FortificationWall south of the Stoa of Attalos; and the blocks of both sets were lettered with masons' marks of the Roman
period to assist in reassembly. Although the original provenience of one of these Ionic
orders has yet to be identified, the other series of columns came from the Temple of
Athena at Sounion. Built into the same wall was a series of Doric columns likewise
marked for reassemblyand brought into the city from a Classicalbuilding at Thorikos,
possibly a temple of Demeter.36It has recently been shown that the Doric order from
Thorikoswas re-used together with other materialsin a small Roman temple set in the
angle between the Odeion and the Middle Stoa.37Although the Doric columns had
been left unfinished by the original builders, the fluting was carried to completion by
Roman masons, who left thereby the telltale signature of their slightly heavier hands.
The so-called Southwest Temple exhibits Roman principlesof design in that it is to be
reconstructedas a podium temple with a single prostyle porch facing westward toward
the Tholos. Since the statue base of Livia with the epithet Artemis Boulaiawas found in
close proximityto the remains of this temple, it has been plausiblysuggested that the
new shrine was dedicated to her as Artemis Boulaia.38Another prostyle temple of podium type was erected at the southeastern entrance to the Agora at about the same
time. It, too, borrowed its Ionic columns from a building of the Classical period, the
Temple of Athena at Sounion, from which 12 unfluted Ionic columns had been removed and broughtto Athens.39
35Thompson,Hesperia35, 1966, pp. 171-187; cf. AgoraXIV, pp. 102-103.
36Thompson,AJA 66, 1962 (footnote 26 above), p. 200. For the re-used Ionic and Doric columns in
the Late Roman FortificationWall, Thompson, Hesperia29, 1960, pp. 350-356, and cf. pp. 341-343,
where the Doric columns from Thorikosare attributedto the SoutheastTemple; AgoraXIV, pp. 165-168.
37Thearchitecturaldemonstrationthat the four Doric columns from Thorikos were re-used in the
porchof the SouthwestTemple will be presentedin a forthcomingstudy by W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr., to whom
I am indebted for allowingme to read his articlein manuscript.
38AgoraXIV, p. 166.
39Attributionof the columns from Sounion to the SoutheastTemple will likewise be argued by Dinsmoor in his article mentioned above, footnote 37. For previous discussion of the Southeast Temple,
Thompson, Hesperia29, 1960, pp. 340-343; AgoraXIV, p. 167.
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Although the evidence for the growth of the imperialcult in various parts of the
Agora is less than abundant, a persistent patternappearsto emerge which can scarcely
be fortuitous. In the century following Sulla's captureof Athens, when the city's constitutional forms were substantiallyaltered and her politicalautonomy drasticallyreduced,
the ancient cults of the Agora came graduallyto espouse the new rulers of the Roman
world. We have seen that Artemis Boulaia, Ares, and Apollo Patroos all lent their
epithets to members of the imperial house, while a new double shrine enlarged the
facilities of Zeus Eleutherios. Now, too, the open square of the market place was filled
with temples and monuments which proclaimedto every citizen both the gifts of Roman patronageand the realities of Roman rule. Almost symbolic of these changes in
function and outlook, which overtook the Agora in the early Roman period, is the
transferto the market place of yet another monument: the great marble altar of the 4th
century B.C., probablysacred to Zeus Agoraios. The altar seems to have stood originally
above the assembly place on the Pnyx, where it would fit perfectlyin an extant rock-cut
bedding, and whence it may have been moved to the Agora, as we learn once again
from the characteristicRoman masons' marks carved on its blocks.40It may not be
coincidence that Zeus, whose special task it was to govern the politicalassemblies of the
Athenians, should depart the Pnyx at just the time when Augustus is said to have
curtailedsharplythe powers of those same assemblies.41In fact there is little evidence
of politicallife in the city after the death of Augustus. The annual lists of the prytaneis
of the Council ceased to be published about that time; and although a new type of
prytanydocument was introducedabout the mid-Ist century, only a few scattered examples are known.42It was a time when Athens' civic life had come to low estate.
The wholesale re-use of buildingmaterialsfrom old Classicaltemples plainlyafforded majoreconomies in the costs of constructionas much as it appealedto the archaizing
tastes of early Roman builders; but the practiceimplies also that many of the country
sanctuariesof Attica were at this time virtuallyuntended, and their ancient monuments
in ruinous condition. Thus the group of migratorymonuments discussed above should
now be broughtinto relationwith a well documented programto restore the sanctuaries
and temene of the gods and heroes, which had been damaged in the wars of the Hellenistic period or had fallen into disrepairover the course of time. Fragments of the
official decrees have survived43empowering the hoplite general, Metrodoros son of
Xenon, and the king, Mantias son of Kleomenes, to proceed with the project; and
40R.Stillwell, "ArchitecturalStudies," Hesperia2, 1933, pp. 140-148; Thompson, Hesperia21, 1952,
pp. 91-93; AgoraXIV, pp. 160-162.
4For punishmentof the cities of Greece after Actium, CassiusDio, LI.2.1.
42S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, Prytaneis,Athens 1937, pp. 2-3, 165-193; D. J. Geagan, Hesperia,
Suppl. XII, The AthenianConstitutionafter Sulla, Princeton 1967, pp. 92-94; idem, op. cit. (footnote 1
above), p. 385.
431IG
II2, 1035; most recentlystudied and interpretedby G. R. Culley, "The Restorationof Sanctuaries
in Attica: L.G.,II2, 1035," Hesperia44, 1975, pp. 207-223 (text and date); Hesperia46, 1977, pp. 282-298
(commentary).
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appendedto the decrees is a list, now fragmentary,which catalogued some 80 sanctuaries renovated by the Demos on the island of Salamis, in the Peiraieus, in the Attic
countryside, and in the city itself. Attempts to date the inscriptionhave producedlittle
agreement, and proposed dates have fluctuated widely from as early as 100 B.C. to as
late as A.D. 200, though the preponderanceof recent opinion has favored placing it in
the reign of Augustus.44Since many of the renovated sanctuarieswere on the island of
Salamis, it is plain that Athens had once again taken possession of that island, which
had been separatedfrom the city after the time of Sulla.45The programto restore the
Attic sanctuaries is thus closely bound up with the colorful, if somewhat enigmatic,
career of Julius Nikanor of Hierapolis in Syria, whose extravagant contributions to
poetry, philanthropy,and public service caused him to be dubbed the "New Homer and
New Themistokles".46The latter title was no doubt bestowed upon him because in an
act of flamboyantmunificence he had purchasedthe island of Salamis and had given it
back to Athens.47Since Julius Nikanor is now known to have served as hoplite general
in A.D. 61/2, he can scarcelyhave been active before the turn of the century, to which
period his purchase of Salamis has recently been assigned.48Fragments of a decree
honoringNikanor appearto mention estates on Salamis, and the document must surely
commemorate his purchase of the island. The same decree refers to his service as
agonothetes of the Augustan Games, an office which was apparentlyheld for the first
time in A.D. 41.49Nikanor's purchase of Salamis, and by implication the program to
"For previousdiscussionsof the date, Culley, Hesperia44, 1975, p. 217, note 18; for his own chronologicalconclusions, between 10/9 and 3/2 B.C., ibid., p. 221.
45Graindor,Auguste,p. 9.
46PIR2IV 3, 440, which includes references to two men: C. Julius Nikanor of Alexandriaand Julius
Nikanorof Hierapolis;cf. J. and L. Robert, BullEpigr,1955, p. 210, no. 79; Bowersock, op. cit. (footnote 9
above), p. 96, note 5.
47Dio Chrysostom, xxxi. 116.
481GII2, 1723 + E.M. 13215, lines 14-17 (M. Th. Mitsos, 'ApX'Eq),1972, pp. 55-57, with the resto-

ration of E. A. Kapetanopoulos,"Gaius Juli'usNikanor, Neos Homeros kai Neos Themistokles," RivFil
104, 1976, pp. 375-377). This document shows that Julius Nikanor "New Homer and New Themistokles"
was hoplite general in the same year in which Tiberius ClaudiusTheogenes of Paianeiawas herald of the
Areopagus.IG 112,1990, line 2 lists Theogenes as herald in the archonshipof Thrasyllos,A.D. 61/2. This
date is thus to be regardedas a terminusante quemfor Nikanor'spurchaseof Salamis,for his acquisitionof
the title "New Themistokles",and for the restorationof the sanctuarieson the island. Kapetanopoulos,op.
cit., p. 376, proposedto restore the missing letters at the end of IG II2, 1723 + E.M. 13215, line 16, as
meaning that in this year Theogenes held the office for the second time, although Mitsos (op. cit.,
T[o"7f3,
p. 56) had read the end of the same line as T[Tos(?)]. It seems preferableto restore the line with abbreviations of Theogenes' Roman names TJ[,3VKXI,
a possibilitywhich Kapetanopoulosadmitted, and to date
the inscriptionin Theogenes' known year of office as herald (A.D. 61/2), rather than some years later as
requiredby Kapetanopoulos'restoration.Nikanor's purchaseof Salamisshould thus be dated before, and
not after, A.D. 61/2. It is difficultto know how to squarethis date with Strabo'sstatement (ix.1.10, C 394)
that the Atheniansheld the islandat the time of his writing.
49Forthe decree honoring Nikanor, IG II2, 1069 + Hesperia36, 1967, pp. 68-71, no. 13. A statue
base of the EmperorClaudiusdatable to A.D. 41 names Novius son of Phileinos, later Tiberius Claudius
Novius, as "first agonothetes of the Augustan Games," IG II2, 3270, lines 4-5. For discussion of the
games, see E. A. Kapetanopoulos,"Hapa Tlp cEr E1, aTTLKa' oLtypa0a',"
AEXT 30, 1975 [19781, pp.
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restore the sanctuariesof the island, should thus be removed from the age of Augustus
and reassignedto the period from A.D. 41 to A.D. 61.
In the context of the reign of Claudius (A.D. 41-54), the restoration of the Attic
sanctuariesfinds its appropriateplace, and the spirit which moved the Demos to refurbish its ancient shrines may well have begun with the emperor himself. A series of
dedicationshails Claudiusas "saviorand benefactor",50titles which Athenians normally
remitted only in payment for specific benefactions received; and, indeed, evidence for
some of these benefactions may be recoverable from the archaeologicalrecord. Pausanias (x.27.3) and Cassius Dio (LX.6.8) report that Claudius, upon ascending the
throne, restored to the Greek cities many of the statues and works of art which had
been looted from Greece by his predecessor, Caligula. At Athens, bases for no less
than seven such statues have come to light, and their inscriptionsspecificallystate that
they were restored by the gracious favor of the emperor.51To the early years of Claudius' reign belongs also the monumental remodelingof the approachesto the Acropolis.
The old ramp leading up to the Propylaia,never completed in the Classicalperiod, was
now replacedby a broadmarble stairwayin order to enhance Mnesikles' buildingwith a
grandiose frontalitywhich appealedto Roman architecturalinstincts.52A dedication to
Claudiusmentions the prominentAthenian, TiberiusClaudiusNovius son of Phileinos,
who took charge of some imperial construction in A.D. 42, and this is possibly to be
In any event, the expensive marble work
associatedwith the stairwayof the Propylaia.53
of this projectseems a certain indicationof imperialpatronage.The new stairwayon the
Acropolis, however, may well have inspiredthe Demos to undertake a similar but less
costly project, in the Agora; for sometime toward the middle of the 1st century after
Christ, a monumental flight of poros steps was built into the hillside of the Kolonos
Agoraios.54Placed as it was precisely in line with the front of the Hephaisteion, the
Roman stairwayprovided for the first time a grand, axial approachto the temple from
the market place below. Evidence for the restorationat this time of yet another ancient
122-123; for Novius, S. Follet, Athenesau IIC et au jjjC siecle, Paris 1976, pp. 160-161; D. J. Geagan,
"TiberiusClaudiusNovius, the Hoplite Generalshipand the Epimeleteiaof the Free City of Athens," AJP
100, 1979, pp. 279-287.
501GII2,3269, line 3; 3271, line 4; 3272, line 3; 3274, line 7.
51IG II2, 5173-5175; 5176 + Hesperia29, 1960, pp. 45-46, no. 53; IG II2, 5177, 5178 + AEXr 25,
1970 [1971], pp. 202-203; IG II2, 5179 + Hesperia35, 1966, pp. 246-247, no. 7 (= SEG 23, 1968, 130);
cf. P. Graindor,"Inscriptionsattiquesd'epoqueromaine," BCH 51, 1927, pp. 256-260.
52Themarble stairwayof the Propylaiais discussed by Graindor, Tibee a Trajan,pp. 160-163; Jup. 215. Constructionof the stairwayis mentioned in two partlypreserved lists of the
deich, Topographie2,
gatekeepersof the Acropolis, IG II2, 2292, lines 49-51; 2297, lines 11-12. In the former inscription,the
entry refers to a year not long after A.D. 37/8. Although much of the Roman stairwaywas removed some
20 years ago, when the modern approachto the Propylaiawas constructed,its remains may be studied in
the actual-stateplan of R. Bohn, Die PropylaeenderAkropoliszu Athen, Berlin 1882, pl. II, and cf. the section, pl. X; and the stairwayappearsprominentlyin earlier photographsof the Propylaia,see C. Picard,
l'entree,le bastiondAthenaNike, les Propylees,Paris n.d., pls. 31-32; N. Balanos, Les
L'Acropole:1'enceinte,
Paris 1936, pl. 2.
monumentsde I'Acropole,
53IG II2, 3271, lines 4-5.
54H. A. Thompson, "Buildingson the West Side of the Agora," Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 221-222.
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shrine comes from the sanctuary of Nemesis at Rhamnous, where in A.D. 45/6 the
Doric temple of the 5th century B.C. underwentconsiderablerepairof its east favadeand
was rededicatedto the deified Empress Livia, as we learn from the inscriptioncarved on
its central architrave.55These public works are very much in the same spirit as the
renovation of shrines decreed by the Demos, whose rededication in its own name of
the temple at Rhamnous suggests that that project may even have been a part of the
over-all program.Taken together the transplantedand rededicatedtemples, the refurbished sanctuaries, the re-used building materials, scavenged from dilapidatedmonuments, all this evidence reveals a clear, but gloomy, picture of the state of Athenian
culture in the 1st century after Christ. Moreover, comparisonof this picture with contemporary architecturaldevelopments in Italy itself, or for that matter in the great
capitals of the eastern provinces, such as Antioch and Ephesus, will bring into sharp
focus the starkreality of Athenian decline.
Until the end of the 1st century after Christ, it is possible to detect rather little in
the architectureof the city of Athens which could be termed specificallyRoman. Only
the earliest Roman buildings, the Market of Caesar and Augustus and the Odeion of
Agrippa,show the influence of architecturalideas from other parts of the Empire; and
even the market is deeply conservative in the design of its orders, which clearly hark
back to Classicalprototypes.To be sure, we have seen in the siting of such buildingsas
the Odeion and the Temple of Ares, or in the monumental approachesto the Propylaia
and the Hephaisteion, concepts of axial and frontal design in the handling of spaces
which were inspiredmore by Roman tastes than by Greek; but in these limited efforts
one feels the work of architectsgrapplingwith the hopeless task of imposing a Roman
sense of order upon a city which had grown in haphazardfashion for 500 years. All
other aspects of Athenian building in the early Roman period cling tenaciously to the
traditionsof the Classicalpast in style, in materials, and in methods of construction, a
conservatismwhich, of course, was heavily reinforcedby the free borrowingof Classical
blocks and by the actualreconstructionof ancient buildings.
At the beginning of the reign of Trajan (A.D. 98-117), there was introduced into
Athens for the first time one of the most versatile forms in the vocabularyof Roman
civic architecture,and one which quickly became ubiquitous in the provincialcities of
the Empire.This was the colonnaded street. These broad avenues, flanked by matching
porticos, often paved in marbleand punctuatedby arches, formed continuous threads of
monumentalarchitecturewhich sewed together the patchworkof the urbanfabric.They
could be used to provide a uniform favade for shops and houses, and for buildings of
55ForRoman repairs to the temple, see M. M. Miles, The Templeof Nemesis at Rhamnous,diss.
Princeton1980, pp. 162-164. The date in A.D. 45/6 for the inscriptionand rededicationhas been most fully
discussed by W. B. Dinsmoor, "RhamnountineFantasies," Hesperia30, 1961, pp. 186-194, following the
restorationproposedby J. H. Oliver, "Greek Inscriptions,"Hesperia11, 1942, p. 83, note 23a; idem, op.
cit. (footnote 33 above), p. 85, note 18. A later date was proposedby 0. Broneer, "Greek Inscriptionsof
Roman Date," AJA 36, 1932, pp. 397-400 and followed by Kirchner,IG 112, 3242. See now the discussion
by Miles, op. cit., pp. 164-170.
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disparateheight and size, as at Athens and Corinth. They lent decorative embellishment to the cardoand decumanusof an orthogonalcity plan, as at Timgad and Djemila
in Africa, or at Gerasa in Syria. They could be lengthened indefinitely to give processional direction to the main street of an irregularcity, as at Pergamon and Antioch, or
to create a monumental approachto forum or agora, as at Leptis Magna, Ephesus, and
Corinth.56Their appearanceat Athens, about A.D. 100, introduces to the city the first
universallyrecognizableelement in the common languageof imperialprovincialdesign,
which can be observed in all partsof the Roman world.
Both Pausanias (i.2.4) and later Himerios (Orationes, iii.12) describe the great
street of the Panathenaia,which began at the Dipylon Gate, half a kilometer to the
northwest of the Agora, bisected the market square, and wound its way up hill to the
Propylaiaof the Acropolis. Both authors specificallymention the stoas lining the street
on either side as far as the Agora, and Himerios speaks of the commercial establishments incorporatedin the colonnades. Portions of these stoas have come to light in
excavations on both sides of the PanathenaicWay, just outside the northwesternentrance to the market square. The colonnade along the northern side of the street is
known in only one small section, where it was found in excavations conducted by the
Greek ArchaeologicalService in 1970;57 but the southern colonnade has been investigated in some detail where it terminatedbehind the Stoa Basileios.58The remains reveal
a complicatedarchitecturalhistory, for the building shows signs of heavy damage at the
hands of both the Herulians in A.D. 267 and of the Visigoths in A.D. 396; and in their
present condition the remains date to a reconstructionof the 6th century after Christ:
Nevertheless, the original form of the stoa is readily discernible and consisted of two
open colonnades, of the Doric order, placed back to back and sharing a common median wall. The northern portico flanked the PanathenaicWay itself, while its southern
counterpartborderedthe narrowstreet which skirted the foot of the Kolonos Agoraios
and came to an end behind the Stoa of Zeus. As a result of this, the building terminated in an open passage in the form of a propylonwhich allowed pedestriantrafficto
move freely from one street to the other. A date at the beginning of the 2nd century
for the originalconstructionof the stoa is indicatedby the fragmentarypieces of pottery
56Forthe use of colonnadedstreets in the provincialcities of the Empire, at Timgad:Ward-Perkins,p.
480, pls. 251-252; at Djemila: ibid., p. 487, pl. 254; at Gerasa:C. H. Kraeling et al., Gerasa,City of the
Decapolis,New Haven 1938, pp. 153-157, plan I; at Pergamon:0. Ziegenaus and G. de Luca, Altertumer
vonPergamon,XI, ii, Das Asklepieion,Berlin 1975, pp. 44-53, pl. 84; at Antioch: J. Lassus, Antioch-on-theOrontes,V, Les portiquesd'Antioche,Princeton 1972, passim; Downey, op. cit. (footnote 17 above), pp.
173-176, figs. 6-11; at Leptis Magna:R. BianchiBandinelli,LeptisMagna, Rome 1964, fig. 1; M. F. Squarciapino, LeptisMagna, Basel 1966, p. 96, plan I; at Ephesus:E. Reisch, Forschungenin EphesosIII, Vienna
Architec1923, pp. 18-39; at Corinth:H. N. Fowler and R. Stillwell, Corinth,I, Introduction,Topography,
ture,Cambridge,Mass. 1932, pp. 148-158, pls. X, XI.
57Y. Nikopoulou, AAA 4, 1971, pp. 1-9; 0. Alexandri, AEXT27, 1972, B' 1 [19761,pp. 23-27.
58Fora preliminaryaccount of the excavation of the building, Hesperia40, 1971, pp. 260-261; Hesperia 42, 1973, pp. 370-382. Another section of the same colonnade was cleared in the excavations of
1936, Hesperia6, 1937, pp. 338-339, pl. IX. The buildinghas appearedon all recently publishedrestored
plansof the Agora, e.g. AgoraXIV, pl. 8.
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recovered from beneath its floor.59This period is also suggested by the simplicity and
economy of the building'sconstruction.Its two stylobates, columns, superstructure,and
the orthostates of the median wall were entirely made of poros limestone, while the
floors of the colonnades were of beaten earth, just as the broad avenue of the street
itself (22 meters wide) was surfaced only with gravel throughout its history. Such
homely construction and conspicuous lack of opulence make it clear that the building
should be attributedto the Demos itself and not to some wealthy benefactor.
In this respect, the stoas on the PanathenaicWay contrast sharply with a second
colonnaded street added to the civic center of Athens at exactly the same time. We
have already seen that the Market of Caesar and Augustus removed the bulk of commercial activity from the Agora at the end of the 1st century B.C. Excavation of the
block lying between the new Roman market and the old square has now revealed precise evidence for the programof urban development which sought to link together in a
suitably monumental fashion these two vital areas of the city. From early times, a
narrowstreet had led eastwardfrom the PanathenaicWay at a point just south of the
Stoa of Attalos. From the 5th century B.C. until the sack of Sulla this street had been
lined with small shops and private dwellings, which seem to have been systematically
demolished in the 1st century B.C. when the Market of Caesar and Augustus was under
construction.60It is an accurate measure of the city's depressed economic conditions
that much of this neighborhood seems afterwardsto have lain vacant and unoccupied
for a full century before any construction was undertaken. It also says much for the
city's adoption of Roman tastes and of internationalimperial style that the builders of
about A.D. 100 made use of an architecturalschema which had already become a fashionable device of provincialurbandesign.
An inscriptioncarved on the lintel of the building's main door names the donor, T.
Flavius Pantainos, who styled himself priest of the philosophicalmuses, and it specifies
that his gift was dedicated to Athena Polias, to the EmperorTrajan,and to the city of
Athens. The form of the emperor's name, with the cognomen Germanicus, but not yet
Dacicus, places the date between A.D. 98 and 102. Moreover, the inscriptioninforms us
in unusual detail exactly what construction Pantainos donated: "the outer stoas, the
peristyle, the library with its books, and all the embellishment therein."61Since its
discovery in 1933, this inscriptionand another concerningregulationsfor the use of the
books have caused the building to be known as the Libraryof Pantainos, although full
exploration of the site has now made it clear that the librarywas only one part of a
59Hesperia42, 1973, p. 377, and note 35. A date in the Augustanperiod proposedearlier (Hesperia40,
1971, p. 261) was based on insufficientevidence and has had to be altered.
fiHesperia44, 1975, pp. 346-365, and for the date of demolition of the buildings,pp. 354-355.
"1Forthe dedicatoryinscription,B. D. Meritt, Hesperia15, 1946, p. 233, no. 64; and concerningPantainos, see furtherA. W. Parsons, "A Family of Philosophersat Athens and Alexandria,"Hesperia,Suppl.
VIII, Commemorative
Studiesin Honorof T. Leslie Shear, Baltimore1949, pp. 268-272; J. H. Oliver, "Flavius Pantaenus,Priest of the PhilosophicalMuses," HThR 72, 1979, pp. 157-160.
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more complex structure.62All those elements mentioned in the dedicationcan be readily identified among the preserved remains. The "peristyle" refers to the columnar
court in the western block of the building, and the large hall separatedfrom the peristyle by a screen of columns is almost certainlyto be identified as the "librarywith its
books". The "outer stoas" were the three Ionic colonnades bordering the streets and
forming the marble facades of the building, of which the principalfront was turned
westwardtowardthe PanathenaicWay.
In the context of the present study, however, particularinterest attaches to the
colonnades which flanked the street leading to the Roman market. The shorter was set
at an oblique angle in order to allow for a wider passage between it and the south end
of the Stoa of Attalos; and the originalexterior stairwayof the Hellenistic stoa was dismantled at this time to create a more spacious approachto the colonnaded street. The
irregulararea south of the stoa was now paved with marble slabs, and the whole south
wall was encrusted with marblerevetment to give added richness to the architecture.A
marble arch markedthe formal entrance to the street and limited access to pedestrians,
to whom it gave a commandingsense of direction as they approachedthe Roman market, and for whom it framedthe view of the Doric gatewayat the east end of the street.
Upon passing through the arch, the pedestrian was confronted by a long corridor of
monumental architecture.The marble-pavedstreet ran eastward for a distance of 75
meters where it ascended a broad flight of steps leading up to the Gate of Athena. The
southern side of the street was lined for its entire length by another Ionic colonnade,
which formed the third "outer stoa" of Pantainos' buildingand provideda covered and
porticoedsidewalk along the street. There is some evidence that the rooms behind the
colonnade may have accommodatedshops; but one of the largest rooms, equippedwith
a special temple facade and marble paved within, was very likely a shrine of the imperial cult, before which stood statues of Trajandedicatedby his high priest, Tiberius Claudius Atticus Herodes of Marathon, father of the celebrated sophist and millionaire,
Herodes Atticus.63
There can be no doubt that the constructionof two colonnaded streets in Athens
about A.D. 100 represents an infusion of new architecturalconcepts from abroad. Such
62Forexcavationof the building'sremains, see Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 144-146, 385-398; Hesperia44,
1975, pp. 332-345. The brief treatmentsof the libraryin Thompson and Wycherley, Agora XIV, pp. 114116 and Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 432-435 need to be altered in the light of full excavation of the site. For
the inscriptionregulatinguse of the books, Hesperia5, 1936, pp. 41f.; Wycherley, Agora III, p. 150, no.
464.
"3Theimperialcult is likely to have occupied Room 3 of the stoa, see the plan, Hesperia42, 1973, p.
377, fig. 6 and p. 388. For the base of the statue of Trajanwhich stood in the colonnade before this room,
p. 175, and pl. 39:h. The imperialtitle shows that the dedicationis contemporarywith the libraryinscription, i.e. before A.D. 102. Fragmentsof another imperialportraitstatue of heroic scale were found in an
adjacentroom, pp. 404-405, and pl. 75:c. Since this depicted the emperor with a kneeling Dacian prisoner
at his feet, it must be later than the first Dacian campaign,and thus later than the statue in the colonnade,
but it is still undoubtedlyto be associatedwith the cult in Room 3.
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monumental avenues seem to have begun, not surprisingly,in the hot lands along the.
Syriancoast, to which the architectureis supremelywell adapted.The earliest example
of which we have record was the broad street with which Herod the Great adorned the
city of Antioch-on-the-Orontesfor a distance of 20 stades, in the last years of the 1st
century B.C.64By the 1st century after Christ, a colonnaded street formed the principal
approachto the agora at Ephesus; and soon thereafter they appearedat other cities of
Asia Minor, such as Pergamon, Nicaea, and Hierapolis.During the reign of Claudius,
the idea was introduced into Greece, when the Lechaion Road at Corinth was embellished'with a similar porticoedapproachto the Roman forum;65and at about the same
time as the' Athenian buildings were under construction, the same form of street appeared at the new militarycolonies in North Africa, Djemila (founded in A.D. 96 or 97)
and Timgad (founded in A.D. 100). It is importantto observe that the early examples in
the eastern provinces functioned in the urban plan exactly as did the Athenian buildings. They expressed in monumental form the basic processional function of a city's
majorstreet, just like the stoas on the PanathenaicWay; or they drew the visitor to the
heart of a city by directing his path along a grandiose approachto the forum, in the
same way as the marble street at Athens was an artery connecting two vital organs of
the civic center. In the case of the latter, there may be a more specific reference to its
predecessorthe Street of Herod at Antioch. Josephus in his descriptionsof that colonnaded avenue calls it ' lTXaraEa,the "broad"street, on the analogy of the earlier street
at Alexandria;while at Athens;, an inscriptionon the epistyle of Pantainos' stoa proclaimed to passers-by that the Demos had dedicated from its own funds the marblepaved street which is likewise referredto as 'r 7TXarE.66 We have seen that the Athenians in the early Roman period seldom built with such costly materialsas marblewhen
the expense was to be borne by the public purse. Although they were doubtless prompted to do so here in an effort to respond handsomely to Pantainos' private munificence,
nevertheless the prominent dedicatory inscription for the "broad" street itself shows
that the city attachedconsiderableimportanceto its construction.
Between the death of Augustus and the accession of Hadrian, there is little evidence of imperialbenefactions to the city of Athens. Only Claudius concerned himself
with the restorationof statuary,and possibly of some monuments as well. At the beginning of the 2nd century, it would not be an exaggerationto describe Athens as a provincial backwaterby comparison with the great capitals of the eastern provinces at
Antioch, Ephesus, or even at Corinth. Thus when Hadrian's extensive building pro64Josephus,Jewish Wari.425; Antiquitiesxvi.148. The street begun by Herod of Judaeaseems to have
been completed under Tiberius, and the archaeologicalremains show that it underwentnumerous subsequent vicissitudes, see Downey, op. cit. (footnote 17 above), pp. 173-176; Lassus, op. cit. (footnote 56
above), pp. 143ff.
65Forearly colonnadedstreets in Asia Minor, Ward-Perkins,p. 395, and cf. p. 417; for Corinth, ibid.,
p. 371; Stillwell, op. cit. (footnote 56 above), pp. 148-158.
66Hesperia42, 1973, p. 389, no. 3; cf. the usage of Josephus, locc. citt. (footnote 64 above); for the
"broad" street at Alexandria, Diodorus, xvii.52.3; Strabo, xvii.1.10, C 795.
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gram at Athens is set against the backgroundof century-long depression, as we have
tried here to reconstructit, the enormous outlay of imperialfunds for lavish buildings
takes on its properproportionas a truly staggeringreversal in the city's fortunes.
The register of Hadrianicbuilding projectsis as well known as it is long and need
not here be rehearsed again in detail.67Most celebrated was the emperor's completion
and dedicationin A.D. 131/2 of the huge Temple of OlympianZeus with its colossal gold
and ivory statue; and the many altarsand votives dedicatedto Hadrianwith the epithet
Olympianshow that the emperor was assimilatedto the cult of Zeus and that the new
temple became the center of a greatly revived imperial cult.68The same year saw the
inaugurationof the Panhellenion, or the temple of Hera and Zeus Panhellenios, as
Pausaniasrefers to it (X.18.9).The very ruinous remains of a great peristyle court enclosing the foundations of a small podium temple have recently been identified as the
Panhellenion.69This proposalbrings the sanctuaryinto close associationwith the Olympieion since the remains in question occupy the site between it and the Ilissos River.
Among the sacred buildings, Pausanias(i.5.5; 18.9) also mentions a temple common to
all the gods, or Pantheon, where the emperor's official inscriptionrecorded "The sanctuaries of the gods which he either built from the beginning or adorned with votive
offerings and other furnishings, and the gifts which he bestowed on Greek cities and
even sometimes on foreigners who asked him ... ." Parts of the Pantheon have pos-

sibly come to light in the massive foundations recently discovered to the east of the
Market of Caesar and Augustus, where the remains suggest a gigantic podium temple,
largerthan the Parthenon,and certainlyof Hadrianicdate.70In addition to the temples,
Hadriangreatly augmented the city's water supply by the constructionof an aqueduct
and reservoir on the lower slopes of Mt. Lykabettos; and he contributed to Athens'
culturallife by the gift of a gymnasiumtogether with its furnishingsand an endowment
for its maintenance.71
In the light of such splendid munificence, it has become commonplace to describe
Hadrianas the most philhellenicof Roman emperors.The buildingsat Athens proclaim
his feelings publicly, while his borrowingof Athenian names for various parts of the
"7SeeGraindor, Hadrien,pp. 214-252; Kokkou, pp. 150-173. For useful recent discussions of Hadrianic Athens, Follet, op. cit. (footnote 49 above), pp. 107-135; Geagan, op. cit. (footnote 1 above), pp.
389-399.
68Forthe Olympieion,Graindor,Hadrien,pp. 218-225; Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 402-411; Kokkou, pp.
154-157. For the imperialcult under Hadrian,Graindor, Hadrien,pp. 165-171; Oliver, op. cit. (footnote
33 above), pp. 73-101; cf. references to Hadrianicdedicationsassembled by Geagan, op. cit. (footnote 1
above), pp. 429-430.
f9Forthe Panhellenion,Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 429-431; Kokkou, pp. 157-159.
70Forthe Pantheon,Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 439-443; Kokkou, pp. 159-161.
"For the aqueductand reservoir, Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 242-243; Kokkou, pp. 169-171; and for the
Latin dedicatoryinscription, CIL III, 549. For the gymnasium, Kokkou, pp. 165-167; Travlos, AAA 3,
1970, pp. 11-13. The gift was conveyed by an imperial letter partiallypreserved in IG 112, 1102, which
mentions (lines 13-14) a sum of money possiblyfor the furnishingand endowment of the gymnasium,Th.
Sauciuc,"Ein Hadriansbriefund das Hadriansgymnasium
in Athen," AthMitt37, 1912, pp. 183-189.
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imperialvilla at Tiburjust as clearly reflects the emperor's private feelings.72Pausanias
lauded his benefactions to Greece specifically;and the Athenians responded with their
characteristicoutpouring of enthusiasm, which is vividly attested in the dozens of recorded statues of Hadrian, in the 94 altars dedicated to him from all parts of the city,
and in the creation of the tribe Hadrianisin his honor.7"For our present purpose, however, the degree to which Hadrian'sbuilding programalso transformedthe civic center
of Athens needs to be especially emphasized. On a site immediately adjacent to the
Market of Caesar and Augustus, the Hadrianicbuilders erected a great four-sided peristyle, the familiarruins of which have come to be known as the "Libraryof Hadrian",
ever since Leake's identificationof the structure in 1816.74The general architectural
scheme, the scale of the building, and its orientation are based closely on the Roman
market across the street to the south. The symmetricalgarden enclosure was surrounded by four porticos with small exedrae opening behind the colonnades on the long
sides. The plan was designed about a dominatingcentral axis, expressed by a long pool
down the center of the garden; the tetrastyle propylonoffered the only entrance at the
west end of the axis, while the central hall of a symmetricalsuite of rooms commanded
the east end. The exterior favadeon either side of the projectingpropylonconsisted of
Corinthiancolumns, raised on freestandingpedestals, above which the entablatureand
cornices broke forward from the wall behind. A plain attic originally rose above the
cornices and provideda backgroundfor statues placedabove each column.
We began by observing how the earliest external influences to affect Athenian
buildings of the Roman period inspired the design of the Roman market by Julius
Caesar's architects,and how the same influences may also have been felt in the Forum
of Caesar at Rome. Now after the same architecturalschema had developed in the
capital itself for a century and three quarters, through a progression of imperial fora
which constitute antiquity's greatest civic architecture,the enclosed Roman quadriporticuswas re-introducedto Athens by the architectsof Hadrian.It is importantto recognize that the Libraryof Hadrianwas closely modeled on the Templum Pacis in Rome,7"
72Spartianus,Vit.Hadr., 26.5: "His villa at Tiburwas marvellouslyconstructed,and he actuallygave to
parts of it names of provinces and the most celebrated places, as for example Lyceum, Academia, Prytaneum, Canopus,Poecile, and Tempe. And in order not to omit anything,he even createdHades."
73Foraltarsof Hadrian,A. S. Benjamin,"The Altars of Hadrianin Athens and Hadrian'sPanhellenic
Program," Hesperia32, 1963, pp. 57-86; for statues, IG 112, 3286-3322; Geagan, op. cit. (footnote 1
above), pp. 398-399, 429-430. For the creationof the tribe Hadrianis,Pausanias,1.5.5; Graindor,Hadrien,
pp. 19-21, 80-86; and for the date, J. A. Notopoulos, "The Date of the Creationof Hadrianis,"TAPA77,
1946, pp. 53-56.
74SeeM. A. Sisson, "The Stoa of Hadrianat Athens," BSR 11, 1929, pp. 50-72; Graindor, Hadrien,
pp. 230-245; B. Gotze, "Antike Bibliotheken,"JdI 52, 1937, pp. 237-238; Ch. Callmer, "Antike Bibliotheken," OpusArch3, 1944, pp. 172-174; Travlos, Dictionary,pp. 244-252; Kokkou, pp. 162-165.
75Therestorationof the Templum Pacis depends heavily on surviving fragmentsof the Severan marble plan of Rome, one of which preserves part of the identifyinginscription.See A. M. Colini, "Forum
Pacis," BullComm65, 1937, pp. 7-40 and especiallypls. 3, 4; G. Carettoni, A. M. Colini, L. Cozza and G.
Gatti, La piantamarmoreadi Roma antica,FormaUrbisRomae, Rome 1960, p. 73. For comparisonof the
Templum Pacis and the Libraryof Hadrian,Colini, op. cit., pp. 36-37; Ward-Perkins,pp. 219-220, 383.
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erected by Vespasian between A.D. 71 and 75. The two buildings were very similar in
over-all dimensions and precisely analogous in the conception of an enclosed garden
square surroundedby porticos with small exedrae behind. Both buildings were strictly
symmetricaldesigns about a centralaxis at the ends of which the main entrance and the
principalapartmentwere disposed; and the columnar facade of the librarywas plainly
studied from the more elaborate Corinthian order, parts of which still stand in the
This evident architecturalrelation between model and prototype
Forum Transitorium.76
of Hadrian's contribution to the civic center of
affects
our
understanding
materially
Athens. Indeed, our modern nomenclature, the "Libraryof Hadrian", has tended to
obscure the true nature of the building, which emerges from examination of its architecturalrelatives. This is not to say that the building has been incorrectlyidentified, for
assuredlyit has not; nor does it mean that the building was not a library,for assuredly
it was. It is illuminating, nevertheless, to bear in mind that Pausanias did not specifically call it a library;his descriptionis less precise and more correct:"But most splendid
of all are one hundred columns: walls and colonnades alike are made of Phrygianmarble. Here, too, is a building adorned with a gilded roof and alabaster, and also with
statues and paintings:books are stored in it." (i.18.9).
Set in its proper architecturalcontext, the building we know as the "Libraryof
Hadrian"should take its place beside the numerous imperial fora in many provincial
cities of the Empire. The plan is based on principlesof design and the architectureis
influenced by developments specificallyattributableto the capital at Rome. Like the
imperial fora at Rome, Hadrian's porticusat Athens provided a great public square
adorned with gardens, embellished with statuaryand works of art, and equipped with
libraryand lecture halls. In this respect it differed little from the Templum Pacis, and
the Fora of Caesarand Trajan;77and as an imperialdonation in the provinces it may be
compared with the later forum which Septimius Severus built for his native town of
Leptis Magna.78These comparisonsare useful because they also bring into sharp focus
the outstandingdifference between the other imperialfora and the Libraryof Hadrian,
that is the absence at Athens of the podium temple placed frontallyon the axis of the
Their similarityof scale may be seen in the over-all dimensions:Templum Pacis 135 x 110 m.; Libraryof
Hadrian,125 x 76 m.
76Theextant portionsof the facadesmay be comparedconveniently in Travlos, Dictionary,p. 248, fig.
319 (Libraryof Hadrian)and E. Nash, PictorialDictionaryof AncientRome, 2nd ed., I, London 1968, p.
436, fig. 533 (Forum Transitorium).
77Publiclibrarieswere an importantelement both in the imperialfora and in others of the many porticoed squaresof Rome. See C. E. Boyd, PublicLibrariesand LiteraryCulturein AncientRome, Chicago1915,
where the ancient evidence is conveniently assembled for the librariesin the Templum Pacis, pp. 16-17,
and the Forum of Trajan,pp. 17-19. Cf. also referencesin Platner-Ashby,op. cit. (footnote 16 above), pp.
244-245, 386-388. R. Thomsen, op. cit. (footnote 16 above), pp. 196-218, has argued that the famous
libraryof Asinius Pollio in the Atrium Libertatiswas incorporatedinto the southeast side of the Forum
lulium. For the library,Boyd, op. cit., pp. 3-5; Platner-Ashby,op. cit., pp. 56-57. The PorticusOctaviae,the
great colonnadedsquarebuilt by Augustus around the Temples of JupiterStator and Juno, also contained
both Greek and Latinlibraries,Boyd, op, cit., pp. 8-10; Platner-Ashby,op. cit., pp. 84-85, 427.
78SeeSquarciapino,op. cit. (footnote 56 above), pp. 95-110; Ward-Perkins,pp. 475-479.
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square. At Rome, such temples formed the dominating architecturalfeatures of the
Fora of Caesar and Augustus, of the Templum Pacis, and of the Forum Transitorium,
and one had been added by Hadrianhimself to the Forum of Trajan.At Athens, however, the central position in the design was occupied by the library,always a subsidiary
part of the Roman fora. In this importantalterationto the basic plan, we may well feel
that Hadrian'sarchitectswished to pay graceful homage to Athens' unique position as
the cultural capital of the Greek-speakingworld: to this end the architecturalschema
developed in Rome for the Templum Pacis was transplantedon Attic soil as a Templum
Cultus.
The view here taken of Hadrian'sconstructionat Athens suggests that the library
should be related to the old civic center of the city in much the same way as the imperial fora at Rome were related to the old Forum Romanum; and the Libraryof Hadrian
was thus the naturaloutgrowth of the programof urban development begun by Julius
Caesar in the Roman market. In this interpretation, Hadrian's architects may be
thought to have understood their creation and its neighbor to the south as a pair of
matching imperialfora which introduceda conscious Romanization into the center of
the old city. The correctness of this view is clearly demonstrated by the other major
Hadrianicconstructionin the Athenian Agora. Its remains are so tantalizinglyfragmentary that it is easy to overlook its importance in the architecturalhistory of the city.
This is the basilicawhich has come to light in recent excavationsat the northeastcorner
of the market square.79Its concrete foundations, decorated marble revetment, and the
evidence of its constructionfilling date the buildingto the reign of Hadrian.The basilica
was of elongated plan with three aisles and an ambulatorycolonnade, and it had its
entrance at one end of the long axis, where it was approachedfrom the Agora through
a colonnadedportico.Although only one end of the buildinghas been cleared, both the
design of its plan and its dispositionwith respect to the Agora invite comparisonat once
with the North Basilicabuilt at Corinth late in the 1st century B.C., and with the much
older basilica at Pompeii.80Even if the architecturalancestry of the Athenian basilica
relates it to southern Italy ratherthan to Rome itself (where the basilicaswere normally
laid out parallel to one side of the forum), nevertheless it shows a characteristically
western type of building, and one specifically associated with the administrationof
justice and the conduct of public business.
It is importantto notice that the basilicawas laid out precisely paralleland aligned
with the facade of the library,some 165 meters distant to the east. Although there is no
79Hesperia40, 1971, pp. 261-265; Hesperia42, 1973, pp. 134-138, and the plan, p. 135, fig. 2. The
southeast corner of the exterior colonnade was uncovered in the earlierexcavationsand referredto as the
"NortheastStoa", see Hesperia8, 1939, p. 213; Hesperia20, 1951, pp. 53-56.
80Forthe North Basilicaat Corinth, see Stillwell, op. cit. (footnote 56 above), pp. 193-211, and the
plan, fig. 131; for the basilicaat Pompeii, R. Schultze, Basilika,Berlin 1928, pp. 1-34, pls. 1-6. Cf. WardPerkins, p. 373, and note 6, who emphasizesthe rarityof basilicasin the eastern provincesof the Empire.
This underscoresthe importanceof the basilicain the Agora at Athens as an indicationof Italianinfluences
on the Hadrianicbuilders.
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evidence to indicate how the interveningspace was handled, it seems likely that the two
buildings bore some relation to each other. Taken together as imperialforum and Roman basilica, they represent the two most characteristictypes of public building in the
Roman world. More than that, in the symbolic languageof the architecture,such buildings express the physicalpresence of Roman rule in every province of the Empire, by
using architecturalforms which Romans traditionallyassociated with the functions of
government. In the light of this discussion, it may seem paradoxicalthat such notions
should be attributedto Hadrian, lover of Athens, benefactor of Greece, champion of
that culture which Athenian traditionmost epitomized. He it was whose portraitin the
Agora81 showed on the cuirass Athena, with her victories, standing on the wolf of
Rome, in that most vivid iconographicalexpression of the old Horatiantag. He it was
also whose architects adorned the city with the most Roman of Athenian buildings,
built in a style which would be at home anywhere in the Roman provinces. There is
here at work the eclectic spirit which could fuse together disparateelements of the two
classicalcultures and through that fusion could producethe distinctive culturalamalgam
of the High Empire.
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81E.B. Harrison, TheAthenianAgora, 1, PortraitSculpture,Princeton 1953, pp. 71-74, pls. 36, 37. The
appropriatenessof the iconographyof the cuirassas an expression of Hadrian'sphilhellenismaccounts for
its frequentuse on his portraitstatues; ibid., p. 73, note 2 for a list of nine other known examples.

